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Buen Camino Prayer
I brought a bag of rocks
with me on this pilgrimage
to Santiago.
There are some who
thought I must have had
“rocks in my head” to do
so. After all, walking 500
miles while carrying
everything I need in a
backpack/rucksack is
daunting enough. No need
to add the weight of rocks!

And more specifically,
each pebble was given to
me as a kind of a prayer. I
had encouraged folks to
offer the pebble they
chose as such. Their
specific prayer might be a
burden or a sorrow they
would like me to carry and
leave behind for them. Or
perhaps theirs was a
prayer of joy or praise they
would like me to offer up
as a thank offering.

But the rocks aren’t very
large, just pebbles. All
told, they were probably
only than a pound of dead
weight at the start. And
I’ve been leaving them
along the Way, so the bag
weighs considerably less
by now.

JULY 2014
a way to say hello or
goodbye … “they offer a
blessing of love and peace,
and they embody a hope for
a full and rich and gracefilled life.”
The pebbles aren’t labelled,
so I have no way of knowing
which person gave me any
particular pebble, let alone
the specific prayer they
intended. “Buen Camino” is
my prayer for each person.
It’s my prayer that their life
be lived free of all that
overwhelms them and full of
grace. It’s my prayer that
God will fill them with an
abiding awareness of love
and grace in all
circumstances.
Amen.

Each pebble was offered
by a member of St. Mark’s,
the congregation I serve in
southern Oregon. I invited
parishioners to give me a
pebble to take along with
me. Each one represents a
person from home. It’s
one of the ways — along
with these blog postings
and Facebook photos — I
could take them with me
along the Way.

EVERYONE.

Jed Holdorph
is the Rector of St. Mark’s Church.
If you have any comments or feedback to offer, please feel free to call
him at the church office or you can
email at:
rector@stmarks-medford.org
If interested, you can also check out
his blog at:

www.jholdorph.wordpress.com
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This information was posted on
“The View from Here,” blog by
Jed Holdorph, June 1, 2014,
Camino de Santiago, Pilgrimage,
http://
jholdorph.wordpress.com/
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JUNIOR WARDEN … by Margaret Bell

Margaret Bell
is Junior Warden of the St.
Mark’s Vestry.
Please contact her at:
541-690-1162

You will find a questionnaire inserted in this issue of the Lion's Tale. Your vestry is asking you to complete the questionnaire and either leave in the offering plate or put in
Margaret Bell's in box at Hafer House. This is part of the continuing dialog we've been
having and the questionnaires will help the vestry in making decisions.
Please answer the questions letting us know what your thoughts are. If you feel a need
for more space to answer any of the questions please continue on the reverse side of
the page. We have not included a space for your name but you may write your name
on the bottom of the form.
We hope to have the questionnaires back to us within two weeks. There will be more
forms available at the back of the sanctuary and in the parish hall.
We thank you in advance for your contributions to our continuing dialog.
God's blessings to our parish family

Margaret

St. Mark’s
Vestry
Class of 2015
Margaret Bell (Jr. Warden)
Jerry Nilles
Phyllis Robertson
Ramona Templin
Class of 2016
Bob Wille
Julie Drengson
Betsy Sharp
Debra McFadden
Class of 2017
Bill Deatherage (Sr. Warden)
Susan Doyal
Cal Lanfear
John Richardson (Clerk)
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TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME!- July 25th @ 6:35 pm
Are you looking for a great time watching fabulous home-town baseball with the rest of your
parish family?
Join us when we travel to Harry & David Field to watch our very own Medford Rogues take on
the Walla Walla Sweets, and while you’re enjoying the game, feel good about the fact that
you’ll be supporting Habitat for Humanity!
Tickets are $8.00 each, of which $4.00 will be donated directly to Habitat. Habitat is one of our
long-term outreach partners, and on July 24th, we have been offered this opportunity to NOT
lift a hammer or board, but just turn out, enjoy an old-time, good-time night of baseball, and
still support the blessed work that Habitat does.
The game starts at 6:35, and you can be there by contacting Earl King for a ticket. Bring some
friends, and let’s help swell the crowd! Earl can be reached at 541-535-6657, or you can obtain
tickets by calling the Habitat for Humanity offices at 541-779-1983. See you at the game!
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FINANCE … by Kit Nilles
The finance committee met on June 11th. As often happens after an unusually good
month we had a decrease in May with both pledge and plate offerings down. This was
the first month we were less than last year. We did not get the grant for the Hafer
House Roof so that repair remains a concern. Expenses are $1,896 less than
projections and income is $1,604 more, to date.
As I shared last month we are currently paying our full DPA assessment. The vestry
worked with the diocese to address our liability. The diocese will forgive 25% of that
debt for each year we pay the full amount starting in 2015. That is a piece of very good
news.

Kevin Klabunde
is the St. Mark’s Finance
Administrator. For more
information, please contact
him at:
kevinklabunde@msn.com

Both the budget committee and the pledge drive committee are starting work earlier
this year. The auditing for 2013 is also underway

MAY 2014
Actual

Don Ogren

YEAR TO DATE 2014
Budget

YTD Actual

YTD Budget

INCOME

$

13,306

$

17,586

$

118,107

$

116,503

EXPENSES

$

32,578

$

32,837

$

151,578

$

153,475

is our Treasurer. Please
contact him at:
dogren@mac.com

Kit Nilles
chairs the 2014 Finance
Committee.
Please contact her at:
knilles@q.com

NET GAIN (LOSS)

($ 19,271)

($ 15,251)

($

33,471)

($

36,972)

MUSIC NOTES … by Peggy Evans
On August 3, anyone who would like to sing in a choir, is invited to come at 9 AM to
learn the music for the 10 AM service. No previous singing experience is necessary.
Singers will sit in the congregation until the Peace and then come forward in sit in the
choir chairs for the rest of the service. They will wear “street” clothes, not vestments.
All singers are invited to participate.
My thanks to my organ assistants this summer—Dawn Wille and Leslie Lundberg. We
are lucky to have them! Most of you know Dawn---pediatric nurse, recently retired
from Phoenix Elementary School, weaver, mother of Rachel and Richard, grandmother
of Henry, daughter of Carolyn. Leslie came to this area several years ago to help her
mother who was having some health difficulties. Leslie set up an acupuncture practice
in Gold Hill. She has a master’s degree in piano performance from Chico State and
served as music director/organist for many years at a church in New Mexico. Thank
you, both, for sharing your musical skills with us!
I am putting together the Music at St. Mark’s program for next year. As always, if you
have any suggestions, please contact me.

Peggy Evans
is the Music and Choir
Director for St. Mark’s.
If you wish to contact
her, she can be reached
at:
541-482-3075
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FAMILY NURTURING CENTER … by Marilyn Meyers

Marilyn Myers
and

Penny Klabunde
serve as representatives of
St. Mark’s on the Family
Nurturing Center Board.

The Family Nurturing Center continues to service more and more families in our community and is working on creating two satellite sites. One will be in Grants Pass and the
second will be located at Kids Unlimited. The need is great and as more people learn
about the Family Nurturing Center it is gaining community support. The first fund raiser for this year was held Saturday June 14th, it was a Barn Dance held at the TLM
Training Facility in Eagle Point. The event was very successful with food, dancing and a
silent auction. The mixing of two worlds joining to raise awareness and financial support for the desperately needed work of the Family Nurturing Center. Thanks to any of
you that were able to attend. Rumor is they are starting to plan next year's event.
The next fund raising opportunity for you to join will be The American Bandstand IV
and Blue Lightning sponsored by Trinity Episcopal Church. This year's event will be held
at Roxy Ann Winery on September 21st from 5:00-7:00 PM. Come and listen to music
and possibly dance to the great music provided by a favorite local band headed by
drummer Rhonda Lofts. Entry fee is $15.00, beverages and food plates will be made
available at reasonable cost. Bring friends and family to this fun event. Tickets will be
available at the door.
Mark your calendars for THE MAGIC HOURS on October 4th. This event will be held at
Kids Unlimited and offers dinner, dancing and entertainment plus a silent auction. Music will be provided by Karen Lovely plus Magic and Laughs by Michael Freidel. This is
The Family Nurturing Center’s main fund raiser and it’s a great way to introduce
friends and family to some of the good works St. Mark’s is involved with as well as the
work that the Nurturing Center does for at risk families in our community. You can purchase individual tickets, couple tickets or sponsor a table for friends and family. More
information will be provided in the next LionTales.

OUTREACH
St. Mark’s Pantry
St. Mark’s Pantry has been seeing more and more new people. In May we served 403
families, 71 of whom were new. We served 6023 children and a total of 1407 people
for a total of $2349.34 or about $1.67 per person. In May, we received two substantial
grants from the Oregon Community Foundation. We are also grateful for the generous
support you have provided us. Thank you, St. Mark’s! Volunteers are always welcome!
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OUTREACH...cont’d.
Medford Food Project
Food Collection Day, Saturday, June 14, was fulfilling. Volunteers collected over 27,000
pounds of canned and boxed food, which was shared equally among 13 participating
pantries. Thanks go to Pat Ayers for assisting in pickup, Susan and Randy Doyal, Earl
King, Rita Shale, Christian Mathisen and Peter Nelson, for packing , and Darrell Boldt
for driving. Four of our pantry clients also part5icipated in the food collection d rive.
This food will be stored along with donations from church members and local
businesses. Our pantry has approximately 80 clients a week, and all donations go
directly to end users.

Thanksgiving
As the warm summer days approach, I begin to think of Thanksgiving. It may
be to help ward off the heat! This year, because the Outreach budget is very
close, we will be assembling 150 boxes to give to the schools and the Family
Nurturing Center. Please start thinking about what you’d like to donate to this
effort this year. We really will need a lot of generous donations to afford the
baskets this year. More on Thanksgiving in the Fall.

MEN’S BREAKFAST … by Don Ogren

Pat Ayers
chairs the Outreach
Committee. If you wish to
contact her, she can be
reached at:
541-608-7653
The Outreach Committee:
Pat Ayers (Chair)
Bobbie Fasel
Barbara Holley
Earl King
Kristen & Adam Kurth
Susan Ladue
Olive Lansburgh
Christian Mathisen
Marilyn Myers
Kit Nilles
Rita Shale

Although we had to cancel the June Men’s Breakfast, we are still planning on getting
together on Saturday, July 12th at 8:00 a.m. Bill Dames and Don Ogren are set to do
the cooking and Jed will surely return with a few stories. Maybe we can also squeeze in
a little Bible and some conversation. Come see what happens. Eamil Don Ogren is you
plan to attend.
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HEALTH AND HEALING … by Nancy Miles
It seems that summer is half over. The walking group started last month. If anyone
would like to join us please call me at my home number located in the directory or call
the office and leave a message. I will return your call. Thank you to those of you who
took the time to give me feed-back on last month's. This month I offer some information regarding nutrition. My resource is from the June 2014 publication of "Health
Notes" presented by Maria Lichtsinn, RN, MPA, FCN.

Nancy Miles
Serves the people of St.
Mark’s as parish nurse.
Please contact Nancy at:
541-644-4314
or email her at:
calanfear@earthlink.net

Many of you are well aware that such things as fish, nuts, dairy and soy have positive
nutritional benefits. However, there are a number of us who have allergies to these
foods or for some other reason cannot eat them. Read on to learn about common
food sensitivities and the best substitutes.
FISH
Fish is one of the healthiest foods you can eat because it is high in protein and healthy
fats, the long chain omega-3 fatty acids. Fish is also rich in vitamin D, selenium and
zinc. Those people who eat three to six ounces a week can reduce their risk of dying
from heart disease by more than one third. If fish is not for you for whatever reason
you still have choices. The alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) in plant foods is converted to
healthful omega-3s in the body. Walnuts, flaxseeds, pumpkin seeds and canola oil provide ALA. HOWEVER, when you eat these foods you only get about 10-15% of the beneficial fats found in fish. So you need to get these fats from many different sources.
Try snacking on nuts, cooking with canola or soybean oil, or add flaxseed to your morning cereal or fruit smoothie.
NUTS
Nuts are high in zinc as well as phytosterols which are said to reduce cholesterol and
may protect against cancer. "New research suggests that they also help relieve symptoms in men with enlarged prostate glands." Some people are allergic to nuts. Peanuts, are legumes, not nuts, but is a food to which some people are seriously allergic.
Pumpkin or sunflower seeds are good substitutes. They can be eaten raw, roasted or
salted. They are as healthful as nuts, have a crunch and rich flavor and can be eaten on
the go.
DAIRY
Millions of Americans do not produce enough lactase to completely digest dairy products. Some even have a true allergy, experiencing rashes or hives when they consume
one or more of the proteins in dairy products. These folks can try buying one of the
growing numbers of dairy products "spiked" with extra lactase. If you have a true allergy you might give up cow's milk and switch to soy milk or almond milk. Goat's milk in
another option if you can tolerate the musky taste.
This seems to be quite a bit of info to digest for this month. Next month I will continue
to speak about "food allergies" and focus on soy and gluten. Have a nutritious, safe
and healthy July including daily exercise of some sort.
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In just one
week, Fr. Jed
and Barb will
rejoin our parish family on
Sundays. Here’s
a snippet of
some of the
sights they encountered
along the
Camino.
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ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We’re on the web!
www.stmarks-medford.org

and also on Facebook

Independence Day—4th of July
The office will be closed Friday, July 4

A collect for Independence Day (BCP, p. 242):
Lord God Almighty, in whose Name the founders of this country won
liberty for themselves and for us, and lit the torch of freedom for nations then unborn: Grant that we and all the people of this land may
have grace to maintain our liberties in righteousness and peace;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

